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Admiral Praises Lesbians, Wants ThemOu
t

The commander of the Navy‘s

Atlantic fleet has characterized

Lesbian sailors as "among the

command‘s top performers" but

told his officers that homosexual

women must be vigorously rooted

out of the service, according to the

New York Times News Service.

The instructions came in a mes—

sage from Vice Adm. Joseph

Donnell to the officers of nearly
3 % a

nation. They offer arare look at the

reasoning behind the Pentagon

policy that prohibits Gay men and

women from the armed forces.

Donnell says rooting out female

homosexuals is particularly diffi—

cult because Lesbians are "more

aggressive than their male coun—

terparts" and thus "intimidating"

to those who might turn them in.

In addition, the message says,

investigations may be "pursued

halfheartedly" by officers because

Lesbian sailors are generally "hard—

working, career—oriented, willing

to put in long hours on the job and

among the command‘s top per—

formers."

Gay rights activists have said

the message pointed up hypocrisy.

"With a documentlike this, the

Navy almost caricatures itself,"

said Rep. Gerry Studds (D—Mass.)

who made the message available.

"Dear God, if it is the Navy‘s

policy to rootout top performers,

what is going on here? When any

remotely fair—mindedpersonthinks

about this for two minutes, it col—

lapses under its own weight. This

is a telling example, and in and of

itself a repudiation, of a bankrupt

policy."

Themessage was sent to Studds

and to several feminist organiza—

tions and Gay rights advocacy

groups, by Lesbian sailors on the

East Coast.
The message ends with instruc—

tions to officers: "Demonstrate

 

   

 

     

equality in the treatment of male

and female homosexuals. The

problem won‘tjust go away, so we

must deal with it sensibly, and

fairly, with due regard for the pri—

vacy interests of all."

The Department of Defense

policy, which has been upheld by

the courts, states that "homosexu—

ality is incompatible with military

service," and that "separation is

% bmadggatglfy’fl if a member ofthe

medForces

is

foundtobeGay.

About 1,400 Gay men and

women are forcibly discharged

each year, with three times as

manyLesbians let go as Gay men.

Donnell‘s message went be—

yond the Pentagon policy, stating

that Lesbians had an "adverse

impact" on those "who must live

and work in close proximity" to

them.

Specifically, the admiral

warned of a "predator—type envi—

ronment," in which "more senior

and aggressive female sailors" ex—

ert "subtle coersion" or "outright

sexual advances" on their "young,

often vulnerable" female col—

leagues.
Gay rights advocates were an—

gered at the description of Lesbi—

ans as predators.
"I liken that to the myth that

male homosexuals are child mo—

lesters," said Sandra Lowe, an at—

torney for the Lambda Legal

Defense and Education Fund in

New York.
Lowe said that the admiral‘s

characterization of Lesbians as

"aggressive" and "intimidating"

was a subtle attack on all women in

non—traditional jobs, whether they

be homosexual or heterosexual.

"There is a gender component

to this," Lowe said. "Women are

always suspect who are compe—

tent. They don‘t want any of us,

and here is one group they can get

rid of."

AIDS QuiltMutilated

For the first time in hundreds of

public displays, a portion of the

AIDS Memorial quilt has been

vandalized.

Two teddy bears were cut from

two of the four 144 square foot

panels of the Quilt on display in

Miami at the Hotel Inter—Conti—

nental. The panels were on display

as part of the national conference

of the Council of Foundations.

Scott Lago of the NAMES

Project, said sections of the Quilt

have been displayed around the

world 257 times this year, but this

is the first incident of vandalism.

The Quilt panels were sched—

uled to be taken down Sept. 15

after the conference, but on Sept.

14 another group meeting at the

hotel asked that the Quilt sections

be removed. Jurgen Dinger, the

hotel‘s manager, said the group

complained that the display was

"ugly". An employee removed the

display without consulting hotel

managementand it was later found

wadded up in a closet. It was then

discovered that two teddy bears

had been cut.

"It‘s not just a teddy bear,"said

Shelly Rappaport who made one

of the panels. "It‘ s the only memo—

rial I have. That‘s why it hurts so

much."

The other teddy bear, wearing

surgical gloves, had been cut from

the paneldedicated to Jerry Suarez‘s

father, a doctor. Suarez, chairman of

the South Florida NAMES Project,

said it was apparent that the teddy

bearswereremovedpurposely. ""You

could tell someone took scissors to

it," he said. _.

Bothpanels will be restored, Ms.

Rappaport said.

Normal Heart Adds

Performance Oct. 7

Due to popular

demand, there will

be an additional per—

formance of Larry

Kramer‘s The Nor—

mal Heart on Sun—

day Oct. 7 at 7:00

pm.

Tickets are$6and

may be obtained

through a cast mem—

ber. Remaining tick—

ets will be available |

at the door.

Proceeds —will |

benefit the ATEAC

Patient Assistance

Fund.
Bernie Gwyn and Dennis Massey reearse a
scene from The Normal Heart. See page 4.

   

 

ATEAC to Stage AIDS Walk

The Aid to End AIDS Commit—
tee will hold an AIDS walkathon
honoring the late Peter Barrosse
on Oct. 28 at Overton Park.

According to Mark Whitehead,
ATEAC board member, the walk
will be in "celebration of Peter‘s

life."
Barrosse served as a board

member of ATEAC for two years
after his diagnosis of AIDS and
was the first Memphianwith AIDS
to publicly speak out about his
illness. "Peter‘s life was an ex—
traordinary one," said Allen Cook,
another ATEAC board member.
"He truly epitomized the concept
of ‘living with AIDS,‘ as opposed

to ‘dying from AIDS."
Individuals and teams of walk—

ers are encouraged to obtain
pledges for their participation and
present them on Oct. 28.

The walk is scheduled to begin
early Sunday morning at the
Overton Park pavilion. It will be

preceded by a number of speakers
including Mary Barrosse, Peter‘s
mother. Since her son‘s death,
Mrs. Barrosse hasbecomeinvolved
with an AIDS service organization
in her hometown of Cincinnati.

Overton Park was the site of
Memphis‘ first AIDS walk, "Steps
in the Right Direction," in 1987.
That walk was sponsored by the
Memphis AIDS Coalition and
ATEAC was one of the beneficiaries.

Individuals can obtain pledge
forms from ATEAC after Oct. 8 at
the offices at 689 Melrose. Organiz—

ers say that forms will also be
available throughout the Gay com—

munity.
"Weareencouraginggrouppartici—

pation on the walk," Whitehead said.
"We hope that we will be able to get a
healthy competition among groups,
companies, or other organizations."
ATEAC is a non—profit organiza—

tion and contributions are tax—

deductible.



 

 

The New Activism

 

by Vincent Astor
 

Thaveobservedoverthepastyear

or so the emergence ofnew activism

in Memphis and all over the country

(GLAAD,ACT—UP). Itis likeatonic,

it truly is. It takes me back to 1987

whenI spentall dayoneFriday in the

carpetless halls of congressional of—

. fices lobbying for Gay and Lesbian

rights. I remember the tremendous

feeling ofaccomplishment when, in

theshadow ofthe Capitol at twilight,

I realized I had actually participated

in the democratic process—a fun—

damental right ofeach citizen of this

country.

It takes me back to 1981 to a

protest march in front of Broadway

Baptist church in Whitehaven at

whichJerryFalwellwas the featured

speaker. I remember the spirit of

unity among those marchers and the

fact that we wouldnt go away, even

when all the lights illuminating the

exteriorofthechurch weredarkened

to chase us off. That too was a rush

for me and my companion at the

time—a close Lesbian friend.

Ittakesmebackfurtherto 1980to

being "born again" at the South—

eastern Conference ofLesbians and

Gay Men during the historic week—

end when Gay and Lesbian Mem—

phis took over the Holiday Inn

Rivermont. These Memphians sud—

denly had to be noticed; there were

too many of us to be ignored.

So where did all the radicals go,

long time passing? f

For too long, other matters have

involved myself and some others

who had been in the thick of human

rights. Thesematterswereimportant

too. There were services which we

founded, or inherited, to be main—

tained and our agendas changed.

When a Political Action Committee

was formed (M—PAC), I was there

with a lot of others, primarily due to

new leadership.New leadership that

wasn‘t busy with other things. Par—

ticipation dropped off after a sur—

prisingly short time. The leader was

transferredoutoftownandMemphis

was left with the status quo.

Isthe statusquoimportant? There

are benefit shows being done now

for other charities besides ATEAC.

Whatdoes this mean? AreGays and

Lesbians broadening their scope?

Fine, but will the PWA‘s still be

taken care of as they need to be?

Established organizations such as

Gaze, ATEAC, and the Memphis

Gay Coalition are being questioned

and taken to task for flaws which

individualsperceive. Fine,butifthese

are imperfect or flawed organiza—

tions, what is to take their place?

What if they had died long ago like

M—PAC?

Thereseemstobenothingaqueen

likes better than a good argument.

Stirring up discord appears to be a

favoritepracticeofboredGaypeople.

Anger, however, can beproductive.

It was anger which spawned the

Stonewall Riots, and that anger be—

gan the Gay rights movement as we

know it. It was anger which inspired

thefoundingoftheCoalition—anger

that Memphis was not reaching its

potential among Gays and Lesbians

which the talent in this city could

achieve. This anger was directed

toward improvement, but was un—

tempered. BillJohnsonmadeacareer

out ofnot caring what he said about

whom. Hebecameapariah to all but

his supporters. His sense of convic—

tion wasclear to me, evenwhen I got

the rough side of his tongue, and his

personal agenda was synonymous

with his dreams of a new Gay

Memphis. But, did he accomplish

everything hecouldhave? Wouldhe

still be here and active if he had
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sought more support instead of be—

ing belligerent about his way of do—

ing things? Yet, the Coalition

survived and is surviving.

It is anger at the issue of racism

and its lack of address that is bring— _

ing people back to the battle lines of

activism.Whyis itnecessary tohave

a witch hunt? Why is it necessaryto

take it personally or direct it per—

sonally?

That‘s the rub. Personal feelings

and personality conflicts which in—

terfere with goals have no place in

activism. Ask Larry Kramer what

conviction can do to individuals

read The Normal Heart. Beware of

vendettas clothed in principle. Be—

ware of spiteful individuals who are

out merely to destroy other people

because ofa personal gripe, no mat—

terwhattheconsequences to groups,

organizations, or community.

I dropped someone off at a Gaze

The fervor ofthose who are will—

ing to risk disapproval and criticism

on behalf of principle is invigorat—

"Beware ofvendettas clothed in principle."

meeting the other night and counted

20 or better interested parties who

attended. Some I knew, some not. If

thatnumber ofpeople will maintain

their interest and give new life and

meaning to Gaze, fine. If it is time to

completely renew the leadership of

the Memphis Gay Coalition, change

its perception by the community,

andmake itmoreofthe organization

it was founded to be, fine. At least,

the trouble offounding a brand new

organization has been saved. The

venue exists.

ing. Leavepersonalities outofit. Get

on with business and look in front of

you. Ifyoucan‘tworkwithsomeone,

figure out how, or step aside.

When somebody does research

on the summer of 1990 in the history

of Gay and Lesbian people in

Memphis, I hope that he/she will

discover that at least an ember was

still burning when the next leaders

came for the torch.

 

 

  

The Triangle JournalNews wel—

comes lettersfrom its readers. Let—

ters should be as short as possible

and typed, ifpossible. All letters are

subject to editingfor clarity, spel!—

ing, punctuation, and grammar. All

letters must be signed, but names

will be withheldifrequested. Anony—

mous letters will not be published.

«Send your letters to The Triangle

Journal News, P.O. Box 11485,

Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

Huckabee

Responds to

Stewart

Thefollowing letter was sent to Tom

Stewartwhose letterappearedin the

September issue ofGaze.

Dear Mr. Stewart:

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian

CommunityCenterrespondstoyour

letter addressed to the President,

MGLCC. In it, you demanded the

President‘s resignation and threat—

ened to withdraw your support form

MGLCC. Further, you published

your letter of demand in an open

forum, Gaze newspaper. We will

offer this letter ofresponse in kind.

The MGLCC Executive Board

of Directors is elected by members

of the Gay and Lesbian community

of Memphis. The chief executive

officer serves at the convenience of

the board of directors and our com—

munity. The board has the authority

to remove the president from office

at its discretion. Indeed, it has the

responsibility to remove any officer

acting outside ofthebest interests of

MGLCC or acting in a personally

malicious fashion in behalf of the

board.

Mr. Huckabee‘s letter of resig—

nation will not be forthcoming. He
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will remain in office as long as we

have complete confidence in his

ability to carry out the duties of the

position to which he has been duly

elected.

We also submit that we believe

healthy criticism to be important;

providing honest answers to honest

questions is important. If the Gay

and Lesbian Community of Mem—

phis is to grow and experience

healing, proffering questions is im—

perative as thecatalystto changeand

maturity.

It is a time in our community

whenmanyquestionsarebeingasked

ofvariousgroupsandpeople. This is

all partoftheprocess ofconstructive

criticism. In the future, we hope that

you will become part of this by par—

ticipating in positive dialogue with

thecommunity. Itis theway toattract

positive attention to yourself and to

be taken seriously.

Sincerely,

Bill Huckabee, Jr.

President, MGLCC

You‘re Invited

Dear Friends:

You are cordially invited to at—

tend the First Annual National

ComingOutDayRiverboatCruise

and Pink Pyramid Awards on Fri—

day, Oct. 12, 1990.

This event is sponsored by the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Commu—

nity Center. Your attendance is very

important. This is not just another

fund raiser or boat ride. Although

there will be festivities for all, this

event will be so much more.

This event will represent the

coming out of a regenerated and

renewedcommunity willingtocome

out of the apathy, unconcern, and

involvement that has hindered us

from growing closer and moving

forward.

If it is your desire to make a | _

difference and be a part of the resto—

ration to wholeness that this com—

munity so desperately needs, please

come and join in on this new begin—

ning and help celebrate with us the

healing of the community. See new

facesandfamiliar faces.Makeanew

friend, orrenew an old friendship as

wejoin in a toast to the coming outof

a unified Gay and Lesbian commu—

nity in Memphis.

In the Spirit of Unity,

The National Coming Out Day

Committee

Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center
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Helms Capitalizing on Gantt‘s

Gay Support —

Raleigh, N.C. — Some election observers

say Gay activists trying to help Democratic

Senate nominee Harvey Gantt may be doing

more harm than good with their opposition to

Sen. Jesse Helms (R—NC).

Helms is a target of Gays and Lesbians

because ofhis opposition to federal financing

forAIDS research,artthatheconsidersobscene

or offensive, and otherprograms supported by

Gays.

But the editor of the North Carolina

_ newsletterInside Politics: N.C. , should take a

lowerprofile in their campaign against Helms

if their real objective is to see Gantt win.

Helms‘ supporters want homosexuals "in

the streets, they want them marching because

theyknowhow itplays with thevoters inNorth

Carolina," says Fetzer Mills Jr.

Such activism frightens middle—class

working people, the voters Gantt needs to

attract, he said.

The Helms campaign has tried to link

Gantt to Gay—rights groups with radio ads

— wamingthat""GayandLesbianpoliticalgroups,

the Civil Liberties Union, all the extreme lib—

eral special interests" are coming to North

Carolina to aid Gantt‘s campaign.

The Helms campaign also is challenging

a boycott of Philip Morris products (Miller

beer and Marlboro cigarettes) by Gay—rights

groups, maintaining the boycott violates cam—

paign finance laws. The boycott was orga—

nized by Gay activists angered by the

company‘s contributions to the Helms cam—

paign.

Gays are pouring money into the Gantt

campaign because "we‘re fully aware that six

more years in the Senate for Helms will only

mean further Gay bashing and more people

dying of AIDS," said Michael Petrelis, a

spokesman for ACT UP. "We could not sur—

vive six more years of Helms in the Senate."

Thad Beyle, a political science professor

at the University of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill, agrees thatitis Helms‘ strategy toprovoke

homosexuals into supporting Gantt.

"It‘s clear that he‘s very pleased with this

because he‘s able to use it," Beyle said. "It will

be used and used and used. You could almost

say it was a setup."

Polls show that Gantt is running even with

Helms and the Helms campaign denies it has

provoked homosexuals in order to hurt Gantt.

Joe Herzenberg, a Gay member of the

ChapelHillTownCouncil,saidthatpublicizing

Helms‘ voting record on issues such as AIDS

research may help Gantt.

"I think that calling attention to some of

Helms‘ more extreme activity might scare the

typical voter," Herzenberg said.

Bishops Postpone Action On

Women‘s Concerns Letter

Thefateofacor

about women‘s concerns is now uncertain

after U.S.RomanCatholic bishops officially

postponed any final decision.

In its tentative form released last March,

the nearly 100 page letter said men and

women were "equal in dignity" and "women

should have more equitable roles in "lead—

ership, ministry, teaching and policy—mak—

ing" in the church.

Titled "One in Jesus Christ—A Pastoral

Response to the Concerns of Women for

Church and Society," the letter, if approved,

would reiterate the church‘s ban against

ordaining women. The Catholic church

traditionally defends the ban, claiming to

follow the practice of Jesus, himself, who

chose only male apostles.

According to the Associated Press,

Archbishop Daniel E. Pilarcyzk of Cincin—

fa controversialpastoralletter— natisaid that the letter would only be dis—

cussed as an "information item" and would

not be considered for action at the National

Conference of Catholic Bishops in No—

vember.

The Leadership Conference of Women

Religious vocalized its opposition to the

letter and asked that it be dropped from the

Fall conference agenda. The LCWR, com—

prised of 800 heads of women‘s religious

orders, views the proposed letter as "intrin—

sically contradictory."

Critics, such as liberal Catholic theolo—

gian Rosemary Radford Reuther, claim that

the pastoral letter "reaffirms every aspect of

the patriarchal system that is the basis of

sexism."

Pastoral letters are non—binding docu—

ments which guide parochial education,

preaching, and training of seminarians.
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Campus Violence Project

Releases Newsletter

Washington, DC—The Campus Project of the National Gay andLesbian TaskForce
(NGLTF) has released a new edition ofits newsletter which includes a questionnaire on
campus policies, the 1990 hate crimes reporting form, and the updated Film Resource Guide.

The Campus Policies Questionnaire will provide NGLTF information on anti—
discrimination policies for sexual orientation and HIV status. Included in the newsletter
is a list of colleges and universities that have policies barring discrimination based on

The hate crimes reporting form produced by the NGLTF Anti—Violence Project helps
students document incidents of violence and harassment against Lesbians and Gay men
on their campuses and in their communities.

The updated Film Resource Guide contains guidelines for selecting, ordering and
showingeducationalandentertainingfilms and videos, andfeaturesapartial list ofmovies
‘and documentaries for Gay men and Lesbian women.

The newsletter, authoredbyNGLTFCampusProject DirectorKevin Berrill andintern
BryceAvery, may be orderedby sending$1.00 toNGLTFCampus Project; 1517U Street

  
NW;Washington, DC 20009; Phone 202—332—6483.
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Campaign Fund

Endorses Miller and

Marlboro Boycott

Washington, DC —TheHuman Rights Cam—

paign Fund has endorsed the national boycott of

Miller Beer and Marlboro cigarettes. The Philip

Morris Co., which produces both products, con—

tributes funds to right wing Sen. Jesse Helms (R—

NC). The endorsement of the boycott came at a —

meeting of the Campaign Fund‘s Board of Direc—

tors in Portland, Oregon, in August.

The Board unanimously approved a resolution

callingforsupportoftheboycott,urging"members,

supporters, GayandLesbianAmericans andall fair

mindedpeople to boycott" the Philip Morris prod—

ucts.. In addition, the board voted to eliminate the

products at Campaign Fund events.

"We believe the boycott can play an important

role in educating the public about the role Philip

Morris has played in undermining the struggle for

an effective strategy against AIDS and full civil

rights for Lesbian and Gay Americans,"said Tim

McFeeley, the Campaign Fund‘s executive direc—

tor.

"For too long, our community has allowed our

funds to flow into the coffers of organizations and

corporations who give aid and comfort to our

enemies. TheMiller andMarlboro boycott sends a

clear and compelling message that we will no

longer sitby silently, but will work to insure thatthe

rights ofLesbianand Gay Americans are taken into

account when corporations determine where to

place their financial support," McFeeley noted.

The Board approved resolution states that the

Campaign Fund‘s support of the boycott will con—

tinue "until such time as a satisfactory resolution of

theissues, as articulatedby theprincipal

ofthe boycott, has been achieved oruntil otherwise

terminated or modified by action of this Board."

TheCampaignFund"sactiongivesaddedsupport

to the boycott, organized in April by ACTUPDC.

Theboycotthas beenendorsedbyLesbianand Gay

organizations throughoutthecountry,bytheUnited

States Student Association, and the Los Angeles

chapter of the 100,000 member United Farm

Workers Association.
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Memphis Gay Coalition to Hold

Annual Elections October 1

The annual meeting of the Memphis Gay

Coalition will be held Oct. 1 in MeetingRoom

B at the Memphis Public Library at Peabody

and McLean at 7 PM. At that time, two elec—

tions will be held. One election will fill the

vacancies left by recent resignations, for the

remainder of 1990. The other election will be

for officers for 1991.

A slate of nominees for both elections was

sent with the September ‘90 Gaze mailing and

was also posted in mostofthe bars. Nominated

for the the interim period are: for president,

Bill Huckabee and Vincent Astor; for vice—

president, Ed Miller; for secretary, Bret Tay—

lor; for treasurer, Don Griesheimer; and for

twoatlargeboardpositions, Perry Stevens,Pat

Patterson,MartinHurley,andMatthewPresley.

Nominated for the the 1990 term are: for

president, Bill Huckabee and Vincent Astor;

for vice—president, Ed Miller; for secretary,

Bret Taylor and John Stilwell; for treasurer,

Don Griesheimer and Cecil McLeod; and for

three atlargeboardpositions, Steven Solomon,

Allen Cook, Matthew Presley, Perry Stevens,

and Pat Patterson.

Astor, Cook, Stilwell andMcLeod, the four

board members who resigned at the Sept. 4

Coalitionmeetingwereaskedabouttheirnames

appearing in nomination for these positions.

Each person indicated that they were not

consulted about the ballot and were not inter—

ested in the positions.

According toJohn Stilwell, whowasonthe

original nominating committee, "it was prob—

ably the most expeditious way of handling

things. Those nominations were made by the

committee, but of course, that was before our

resignations. The other option they had would

havebeen togo backtocommittee and start the

nomination process over, which meant they

would have been another month without a

board. It would have been nice, under the

circumstances, if they had consulted us about

this decision," Stilwell said.

Astor, Cook, Stilwell, and McLeod had

been under attack most of the summer from

various groups and individuals who accused

them of being non—responsive to the needs of

the community and representing an "old—line

whitemalepowerstructure"thatwasno longer

in—step with current community politics. The

fourjointly decided to step asideandpresented

their resignations at the monthly meeting of

the Memphis Gay Coalition Tuesday, Sept. 4.

Normal Heart to Have Five

Performance Run

Larry Kramer‘s AIDS drama The Normal

Heart will run for five performances, Oct. 4,5,

6, at 8 PM and Oct. 7 at 2:30 and 7:00 PM. It

will be at Theatre Works, 414 S Main at

Huling, admission will be $6.00. All expenses

: are being underwritten by donations and pro—

gram ad sales, therefore, all admissions will be

donated to thePWAservices fundofATEAC.

Andrew Holleran says in his introduction

to the script, "The Normal Heart is, after all, a

history play—of the past five years (1981—

1984) in which thousands died. It is a hunk of

reality which has been depicted for us, so

current that, to paraphrase a film critic, the

sirens you hearon stage are the sirens you hear

when you walk out of the theatre."

Larry Kramer was a co—founder of Gay

Men‘s Health Crisis in New York and there is

a large amount of autobiography in the script.

Hehas used many actual stories and characters

from his experiences to write a drama which is

honest to the point of brutality. He was the

authorofFaggotsin 1978whichaskedpointed

questions about what the Gay lifestyle meant,

and how we thought about one another. He

asks these same questions again in the play. If

nothing else, AIDS forced many Gay and

Lesbian people to think of others like them—

selvesas morethanjustbodies, sex objects and

made us take a hard look at the free and easy

lifestyles we had developed.

Dennis Massey directs and plays Ned

Weeks, the Larry Kramer character, who be—

gins as the angry activist and ends as the

sorrowingheroas he also is touchedtoo closely

by the reality ofthe epidemic. JohnEpps plays

Felix, the mild mannered reporter who comes

into Ned‘s life and changes it. Others in the

cast are Richard Johnson, Kevin Palmer,

VincentAstor,BernieGwyn,LeonardBracken,

WallyDreesen,JohnDenney,andJimmyGray.

The play is a realistic depiction of how

AIDS has affected each individual, and is an

unrelenting, highly emotional drama, both to

perform and to watch.

MGLCC Stays Neutral, Sets Date

for Fall Riverboat Ride

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community

Center held two special meetings in the interim of

its normally scheduledmonthly meetings. It is the

policy ofMGLCC, and a part ofits constitutional

mandate to make public the results of such meet—

ings.
Atissueinthefirstmeetingis theletteraddressed

to Tomy Stewart from Concerned Gay & Les—

bian Community Leaders. Stewart is targeted for

his alleged differential treatment of blacks in his

bars. MGLCC was solicited by the group of con—

cemedleaders the letter. Itwasonlyafter

much debate that a consensus emerged to remain

officially neutral on such a sensitive issue.

The Executive Board ofMGLCC affirmed in

its decision to forego attaching its endorsement to

the letter, a strong commitment to the Gay and

Lesbian Community of Memphis to continue

providing aforumwhere suchcontroversial issues

may be addressed. TheMGLCC is the vehiclefor

invitingchange,notdirectingit.This istheprevail—

ing opinion of the board.

In further action during the month, it was

approved that MGLCC shall share in the celebra—

tion of National Coming Out Day by holding a

fund—raiser—TheFirst Annual NCODRiverboat

Cruise. The riverboat ride will be held Oct. 12,

followinganopenhouseatMGLCCthepreceding

day. Boarding will begin at 8:30p.m. withtheboat

leaving at 9:00 for three—hour cruise.
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CHAT

ALLDAY

(24anrs)

$9.95

plus 7—40¢ eachadditional minute

..1—900—872—6060 .

GayRap Highlighted

Insurance Concerns

The September GayRap, sponsored by the

Memphis Gay Coalition, provided timely in—

formation and open discussion about Health

and disability insurance for the Gay and Les—

bian community. Much of the discussion was

focused on the importance of planning for a

possible disability. Charles Butler provided

information about the mostcommon causes of

disabilities, statistics about the chances of be—

coming disabled, and what you can expect to

receive from Social Security and employee

benefits.

General concerns were raised by GayRap

participants about whether insurance compa—

nies "red—line" Lesbians and Gay in the under—

writing process. Also, participants were quick

 

to note that the ten most common causes of

disability between men and women differed

by the types of accidents they are involved in.

It was suggested that this was attributable to

past and present job discrimination against

women, particularly in physically demanding

careers.

Additionally, information about the Ten—

nessee Comprehensive Health InsurancePool

was provided. This health insurance program

is provided for people who are otherwise un—

able to obtain coverage. While the program

falls short in manyrespects, it does provide for

basic medical services at a reasonable cost.

Charles Butler, CFP of IDS/American

Express,facilitated the discussion. Charles has

specialized in financial and tax planning for

the Gay and Lesbian community since 1984.

The co—facilitator was Paula Platt, CFP.

  

2—7 pm.

 
 

 

Fun—Raising Booksale Slated

Holy Trinity Community Church will sponsor a Fun/FundRaiser Booksale at the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center parking lot October 19—21. The sale

will be held during Center hours on Friday and Saturday, buton Sunday will be from

The church requests the donation of any book or magazine. Donors may leave

them at the MGLCC and requests that they be marked for the Holy Trinity book sale.

 
  
 



 

   

 

GAY MEMPHIS®

MEMPHIS‘ FIRST
hiking-258 ONLY

24—HOUR GAYBAR AEfERbnoune AFTER—HOURS
DANCE FLOOR!

1268 MADISON — (901) 725—1909

THE ANSWER TO THE

EBECR BUST

HOW J—WAG‘S

SUNDAY AND MONDAY BEER BUSTS WORK

$3 COVER GETS YOU ALL “(BEAJRAUGHT BEER YOU WANT

$3 COVER GETS YOU A FREE DOMESTIC BOTTLE OF BEER
WITH ADDITIONAL B5)I:_I?TLES AT 50¢ EACH.

DRINK SOME DRAUGHT AND SWITCH TO DOMESTIC BOTTLES AT
ANY TIME FOR 50¢ EACH

(Empty bottles must be returned to the bar.)

 

BEERBUSTHOURS

8—MIDNIGHT

SUNDAY SHOW AT 10:00 PM

MONDAY SHOW AT 11:00 PM
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IDEAS FOR COMING OUT

* Take a lover home for the holidays

* Come out to family—parents, brothers and/or sisters

* Put your lover‘s photo on your desk at work

* Move you favorite "fantasy" man‘s/woman‘s poster to

. a prominent place in your house.

* Send flowers to someone special and don‘t use initials

on the card

* Write a letter to your Senator or Congressman in

support of Gay rights

*Take a straight friend to a Gay party

* Tell three people you are Gay

* Put a Gay bumper sticker on your car

* Confront your co—workers about a bigoted joke or

comment

* Read this newspaper on the bus or in a restaurant

* Consider leaving the The Joy ofLesbian Sex in your

bookcase when mom visits

* Wear an openly Gay button or symbol for an entire

week :

* Hold hands publicly

  

 

  

 

  

 

1990

Pink Pyramid Awards

OUR FIRST ANNUAL NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY—1990

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

 

INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASE VOTE ON ONE INDIVIDUAL OR ORGANIZATION UNDER EACH

CATEGORY. THE INDIVIDUAL OR ORGANIZATION SHOUD REFLECT EXCELLENCE IN

SERVICE TOTHE MEMPHIS GAYAESBIAN COMMUNITY, AND SHOULD HAVE RENDERED

SERVICE IN THE CATEGORY SELECTED{ONE BALLOT PER VOTER, PLEASE!]

 
   

1. OUTSTANDING BUSINESS OWNER:

2. SERVICE TO PWAS:

3. POLITICAL ACTIVIST (MOUTH—OF—SOUTH)

4. OUTSTANDING FUNDRAISER:

5. OUTSTANDING SERVICE ORGANIZATION:

6. OUTSTANDING SOCIAL ORGANIZATION:

7. VISIBILITY [EXCELLENCE IN COMMUNITY AWARENESS]:

 

 

 

 

  

DISTINGUISHED VOLUNTEERS OF THE YEAR

8. HARVEY MILK AWARD

 
ANINDIVIDUAL OR ORGANIZATION THAT CARRIES ON THE SPIRIT OF

HARVEYMILKINADVANCING GAYRIGHTS, AND FOSTERING GAYAND

LESBIAN PRIDE...CELEBRATION OFONES SELF...

9. STONEWALL AWARD

 
ANINDIVIDUAL OR ORGANIZATION THATHAS WORKED TO PROMOTE

UNITY MEMPHISLESBIAN& GAYCOMMUNITY US

FORWARD IN THE PURSUITOFHEALINGAND WHOLENESS.

   
    

 

Persons selected for each category will be announced

October 12, 1990 aboard the Memphis Showboat :

during the 1st Annual National Coming Out Day

Riverboat Cruise. All ballots should be cast by Monday

October 8, 1990

Selected on board will be the NCOD Queen? and

King? of the Cruise.

MUSIC

APPETIZERS

FEATURING

for

 

 

NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY

RIVERBOAT CRUISE

OCTOBER 12, 1990

BOARD 8:30 PM

DEPART 9—12:00 PM

AT FRONT & MONROE

CASH BAR

DANCING

"THE PINK PYRAMID AWARDS"

Outstanding Service in the Gay&Lesbian Community

TICKETS : $15.00

Meristem Bookstore AVAILABLE Memphis Gay&Lesbian

  

 

 

will continue to be dismissed,

omitted,brutalizedbyothers and

ourselves.

homophobia that has cost us,

Lesbians and Gaymen, oursense

ofdignity and selfworth and—all

too often—our lives. National ComingOutDayis _

930 South Cooper AT Community Qenter
2&6-0282 1291 Madison

276—4651

INationaI coming We are mindful ofthe invis— a call to action, a campaign about
iss] ibilityofourcommunityinmost truth, power, and liberation that

OUt Day MISSIOn places. As long as the over— culminates each year on Oct.11,
2 Statement whelmingmajority ofourcom— the day designated for each of us,

On a daily basis we face the munity remains closeted, we and our organizations, to take our
nextstepinthe comingoutprocess.



Nk
 

 

 

Letting Go of Fear After 46 Years iinthe Closet
For 46 years, Jim (who re—quested the use ofhisfirst nameonly) lived deeply in the closet.The door wasshut. The lightwas off. No one was allowed in,and Jim had no intentions ofcoming out.When Jim moved to Mem—

 By Bryan Feuerhelm 
BRF: When did this pro—cess of"coming out" beginforyou?JIM: I had always known Iwas different, butI accepted thatphis, seven I was "Gay"years ago, & two years—from rural A” > § 3ch Jr

Tennessee, F:

he had ad— “t.“g What was
i i p* life like be—

"hgrtntoegexuizzlls WIth B[yan flare? yo‘il

ity to no acknowl—

‘one—not even himself In 1988,
however, things began to
change. Jim discovered a com—
munity ofGays andLesbians in
the city. $

Since then, Jim has slowly
begun to emergefrom his self—
imposed prison. Three weeks
ago he came out to his sister—
an unimaginable concept such
a short time ago.

edged your homosexuality to
yourself?

JIM: Lonely, to say the least.
BRF: Then why wait 46

years?
JIM: Well, I had "family re—

sponsibilities."
BRF: Did you feel any re—

sponsibility to yourself?
JIM: Atthattime, I begrudged

the fact that I wasn‘t getting the

most outofmylife. I was giving
to other people more than I was
getting. I realize now that was
my choice. I felt an obligation,
but I also felt comfortable. It‘s
difficult for me to change.
BRF: Then why, after so

many years, did you decide to
tell your sister that you were
Gay?

JIM: Ididn‘tcallherthatnight
with "coming out" onmy mind.
I was depressed and hinted at
the real reason. She kept press—
ing. I felt so alone in the world.
So, I told her.

._ BRF: What was her reac—
tion?

JIM: I couldn‘t have asked
for a better reaction. She was
very supportive, and admitted
that she had suspected for quite
some time. She said, ‘I still love
you. You are always welcome
in my home, and if you have a
lover, you can bring him, too.‘

BRF: How did "coming
out" make you feel?

JIM: I felt a tremendous
amount offreedom. Foronce in
my life, I could really be myself
with my s1ster I had nothing to
hide.
BRF: What kept you from

doing this years ago?
JIM: I was afraid and scared

of people‘s reactions, if they
knew I was Gay. f
BRF: What would you say

to other Gays and Lesbians
who can‘t let go of their own
fears? #

JIM: I‘d say take a chance.
Don‘tassumeanyone‘s reaction.
People can be understanding,
especially the ones that are your
friends and the ones that love
you. The others...well, to Hell
with them.
BRF: You say all that, yet

you asked me only to print
your firstname? Is there some
‘"fear" left inside you?

 

JIM: I view telling your fam—
ily and friends differently than
putting yourselfin asituation at
workthatmightcreateproblems.
[pause] It‘s acontinuingprocess,
coming out. I‘m still on that
road, and I haven‘t reached the
end yet.
BRF: Ifcomingout is a pro—

cess of letting go of fear and
reclaiming your self, what‘s—
the next step for Jim in this
process?

JIM: [pause] I almosttold my
boss last week. [smile] Some
time ago I wouldn‘t havetold
anyone. Now, I‘ve eventhought
about telling some people at
church. I have an urge to tell _

people.
BRF: Where do you think

that urge comes from?
JIM: From the fact that I‘m

becoming more comfortable
with myself.
BRF: Is that what "coming

out" is really about—liking
yourself?

JIM: Yeah, I suppose it is.

 

 

September Releases

— The Decameron

Arabian Nights

The Canterbury Tales

Playroom

Glory

Tusks

Night Breed

Peter Pan

«StarSearch Video

1264 Madison Ave — 272—STAR

AM Hmflovm
99¢Enceipt New Releases

Coming in OctoberThe Hunt for Red OctoberThe JetsonsSygenorThe GuardianCrash andBurnFirst PowerTotal Recall
FOR GAY TITLESLOOK IN_ "SPECIAL INTEREST"

Coming in November
ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOWRESERVE YOUR COPY EARLY!
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Friends & Foes in the Media \
Is Darkman aGay Basher?So who is Darkman? I‘ll tellyou. He‘s a man who goes_ around killing Gay criminals.Universal Pictures has justreleased a new movie,Darkman, that contains subtle,but dangerous anti—Gay stereo—typing. Inthe movie, actorLarryDrake plays a crime boss, Rob—ert Durant, who, it is implied, isGay. Durant chops off hisvictim‘s fingers by day and sips— martinis with his boyfriendflunky by night. It‘s a radicaldeparture from Drake‘s role asmild—mannered Benny on L.A.Law. Like manyGay charactersin Hollywood, he‘s dead by theend of the movieWe wouldn‘t object to seeinga Gay villain here or there, ifHollywood also representedGays and Lesbians as ordinarypeople and as heroes. But thefact is that the good guys arevery rarely Gay orLesbian. Thefilm industry‘s anti—Gay biasperpetuates the negative ste—reotype ofGaypeople as unbal—anced and evil. Darkman, inparticular, adds to the false no—tion thatGay people are menac—ing.As writer Vito Russo haschronicled in his book, TheCelluloid Closet, Hollywoodhas had a bloodfest killing offits evil, or simply maladjustedGay film characters. Darkmanis no exception. This trend hasprobably played a part in somepeople‘s belief that the lives ofall Gay people are inherentlytragic.Let Universal Pictures knowthat they owe us some depic—tions of Gay and Lesbian he—roes. Write:Sally Van Slyke,SeniorVicePresident of Marketing, Uni—versal Pictures, 100 UniversalCity Plaza, Universal City, CA91608.

AT&T Violates Law &Policy byDiscriminatingThe truth ofthe matter is thatthe vast majority of Gays andLesbians lead relatively ordi—nary lives. One of the thingsthat does set Gays and Lesbiansapart from heterosexuals is thediscrimination we face.Take, for example, AT&T‘srepeated attempts to discrimi—

nate against its Gay andLesbianworkers. Earlier this year, thePhiladelphia Gay News tre— _ported that AT&T was beingsued for its refusal to relocatetwo men, who were lovers, thewaythey do heterosexualfamilies. AT&Treportedlytoldone of the Gay men that theycouldn‘t be moved togetherbecause it wouldn‘t look goodfor the company.AT&T also joined WestemUnion in challenging the con—stitutionality ofSanFrancisco‘sGay rights law. Like AT&T,Western Union was sued foranti—Gay —discrimination.Ratherthan answerthe charges, —Western Union attempted —and failed — to overturn SanFrancisco‘s human rights law,with AT&T‘s help.Now, the surviving Lesbianpartner of a deceased AT&Temployee is charging the com—pany with discrimination forrefusing to provide her withemployment benefits routinelygiven to surviving family mem—bers.Sandra Rovira, the survivingpartner, and herlover,MarjorieForlini had been inacommittedrelationship for twelve years.They shared a home togetherand had formalized their rela—tionship with a ceremony. To—gether, they raised Rovira‘s twochildren from a former mar—riage, sharing expenses. WhenForlini became ill with cancer,Rovira took time offfrom workto care for her until she died.They were in all senses of theword a family.Rovira, who is representedby Lambda Legal Defense andEducationFund, is claimingthatAT&T‘s refusal to give herbenefits violates a federal lawwhich requires employers tohonor promises they make re—garding benefits. AT&T‘s ac—tions also violate their owncompany policy whichprotectsagainst discrimination on thebasis of sexual orientation andmarital status, as well as NewYork City and State laws thatdo the same.AT&Thas indicated its will—ingness to snub Gay and Les—bian families forprofit and con—venience. The time is now to letAT&T know that we will notcontinue to patronize a com—pany that denies us our rights— 8—The Triangle Journal— October 1990 —

 

 

and breaks its own policies todo so.Write to: Mr. Robert E.Allen, Chair and CEO, AT&T,550 Madison Ave., New York,NY 10022. Or call 212—605—5500.
Oprah ImprovesOprah Winfrey has changed... for the better. And I‘m nottalking about the results of thatliquid diet she went on."What is the impact of Gayparents ... on children? Of the35 studies that have been doneon homosexual parents, nonehave found adverse effects onchildren." This quote comesfrom the introductory remarksof a recent Oprah show aboutthe adoption ofchildrenbyLes—bians and Gay men.Oprah obviously did herhomework. She knows that sci—entific studies support the factthat there is nothing wrong withGay adoption — that we poseno threat to children. When, inan attempt to balance the view—points expressed on her show,she presented a contrary (anti—Gay) view, she indicatedthrough her body language —an incredulous shaking of thehead and an artificially deepvoice—that she thought it wasbaloney. It‘s nice to haveheron

our side.Oprahhasntalways been soenlightened. It wasn‘t too longago thatGLAAD criticized herfor aprogram she did on Lesbi—ans (specifically, Lesbianseparatism) that let stand sev—eral negative stereotypes.

 

ADULTS ONLY95¢. PER MINUTE
 drop Oprah a note of thanks forher relatively new sensitivity toour perspectives.Write to Ms. Debra Di Maio,Executive Producer, OprahWinfrey Show, P.O. Box909715, Chicago, IL, 60609. Orcall her at 312—633—1000. .
 "On the Gay adoption program... Oprah eithercountered it herself or turned to someone else whodid."—GLAAD‘s Homophobia Alert
 Oprah‘s distaste forthe womenand their politics was apparentfrom her opening remarks, thequestions she asked, and hertolerance forbigoted commentsfrom the audience.On the Gay adoption pro—gram, however, whenever anaudience member made a big—oted remark, Oprah eithercountered it herselforturned tosomeone else who did. Whenone ofthe panelists whose birthmother was a Lesbian com—plained about the way she wasraised, Oprah immediately cutin with a reminder about —themany bad things that can hap—pen in heterosexual families.The Oprah Winfrey Showprobably has a tremendous im—pact on the attitudes of thepeople who watch it. Why not

Speaking of Gays as homemakers, Metropolitan Home isone of those very posh sheltermagazines with photo layoutsofgorgeoushomes, interspersedwith equally beautiful ads. Inthe September issue, there‘s afull page ad for the Orchis homefurnishing catalog that featuresa photo of a sparsely but el—egantly furnished room occu—pied by two handsome youngmen, one, with his shoes off,seated at the feet of the other.They are obviously two loversrelaxing at home while discuss—ing their next furniture buy.Give Orchis a call thankingthem for running a Gay positivead and asking if they have anyplans to do another one — thisone featuring two women. Call215—543— 5985.



Holy Trinity

Fellowship Set

The patio of Chaps, 111 N.

Claybrook, will be the site of an

open—air worship service of the

Holy Trinity Community

Church Oct. 7. Church officials

invite the community "to come

and enjoy singing, a sense of

family, caring, and a sermon to

open your heart and mind."

There will be a pot—luck party

followingthe service on the patio

and the church invites everyone

to enjoy the meal.

Following the pot—luck,

Chaps will host a beer bust with

proceeds benefitting Holy

Trinity. Revs. Richard Johnson

and John Prowett, the staff, and

members of Holy Trinity will

serve as waiters and waitresses.

For further information, or if

you want to help or bring

something to the pot—luck, call

the church office at 726—9443 or

Rev. Prowett at 276—5567.

The usual Holy Trinity ser—

vices are held at 11:00 am Sun—

days at the Memphis Gay &

Lesbian Community Center,

1291 Madison.

Episcopalians

Sidestep Gay

Priests

Washington,DC—TheHouse

of Bishops of the Episcopal

Church acknowledged Sept. 20

that a decision on whether Gays

and Lesbians should be eligible

for the Episcopal priesthood is

"beyond our ken." The body

called for further dialogue on

the issue throughout the church.

A formal statement approved

by more than 150 bishops at the

conclusion of their annual meet—

ing read, in part, ‘"We are not of a

single mind in our understanding

ofthedemands ofHoly Scripture,

offaithful obedience to tradition,

or informed awareness of the ac—

tual lives and choices faced by

homosexual men and women."

The issue had sparked sharp

debatewhenthebishops approved

a reprimand, 78—74, of Bishop

John Sprong for having ordained

Rev. Robin Williams, an ac—

knowledged Gay man.

Sprong accused his colleagues

of hypocrisy during the debate,

delcaring that many of those in

the room were, in fact, homo—

sexuals. He is planning a public

campaignon behalfoffull church

privileges for homosexuals.

Presiding Bishop Edmund L.

Browning‘s repimand of Sprong

tookthe form ofadeclarationthat

other Episcopal bishops "disas—

sociate" themselves from

Sprong‘s decision to ordain Wil—

liams. Sprong later suspended

   

  

Williams after he made public

remarks disparaging monogamy

andthecelibacyofMotherTeresa,

according to Associated Press.

The ordination of an "avowed

practicing homosexual" was de—

clared unacceptable by the Epis—

copal church in 1979. Under

church law "past or unavowed

homosexuals" may be ordained,

but are expected to be celibate

thereafter.

"We recognize that it would

not be faithful to the Gospel to

     

ignore the anguished cries of ho—

mosexual men and women who

feel hurt, rejected, and angry by

what they see about them. At the

same time, we recognize that it

would not be faithful to the Gos—

   

pel to ignore, or simply label as

homophobic, the anguished cries

ofmen and womenwho feel hurt,

rejected and angry that what they

see as sin is not being reaffirmed

as such,"the statement said.
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Well! We have settled into our new

venue and are putting the finishing touches

on the accessories. Don‘t you just love it?

Wehope thatwewillbe seeing ourall ofour

faithful followers (ahem) readers ovah heah

with us. We will, as usual, endeavour to

pournothing butfresh, tasty, teaeach month

and keep y‘all abreast (D—cup) of doings

about town.

No, dear, barwars do not interest us. No,

honey, what happened between you and

whosit on the patio at wher—

ever is not news. Em—

phatically no, dahlin‘,

we cannot be every—

where at once (par—

ticularly at pageants,

leather or lace) or in

sequence. We finally

have bought some

comfortable shoes.

New Doin‘s Around

Town

Thelongawaitednew venue tobecalled

G. Bellington Rumples will open some—

time in October, hopefully in thenextcouple

ofweeks. Morenews as it happens. Wasn‘t

it kind of them to open it right around the

comer from moi! It is also cat—a—comer

from the building which housed the origi—

nal George‘s.

Weran into at least fifty peopleweknew

at the Cooper—Young neighborhood festi—

val because we dashed by to see Meristem,

Memphis‘ new feminist bookstore and

women‘s space. Sparkling new and re—

freshingly simple, white and unfinished

wood, we felt very welcome and at home,

surrounded by a large variety of books,

periodicals and cassettes. We also heard

fresh retellings of the tales of Lilith and

Scherezade courtesy of Delta Rising, our

storytellers were two women well versed in

this ancient art. The term "gentling" came

to mind while we were there and we wish

Audrey and Vickie luck, longevity and

prosperity.

In our rounds (we aren‘t actually ev—

erywhere, you just think so) we zipped

through the Lambda Center where a very

large number ofourbrothers and sisters are

frequently found. They do notgo in for alot

of publicity, but we feel compelled to

compliment the great amount of work that

has been done to spruce up this space and

make it clean, neat and usable for a variety

of functions. This center serves so many

and quietly hasavery strongimpacton a lot

of us.

WelcometoReverendJohnTolley, new

pastorofAGAPEChurch. Heis acolleague

of ours at Playhouse on the Square and we

were more than delighted to witness his

installation and partake of a good ole

fashioned church pot—luck afterwards.

Backaround

Billie Jo Casino‘s benefit became a real

gathering of friends. We hope we find we

have somany friends ifwe everneedto call

upon them collectively. $1,800 in cash,

$350 in pledges, endlessperformances and

representation fromjustabouteverygroup,

club and organization (including the new

newspaper) made it truly an evening to

remember. We did finally get to tell Miss

Casino to her face exactly whatwe thinkof

her. We were delighted to be a part of her

show.

     

   

Congratulations toJohnPoole,thisyear‘s

Mr. Southern Leather. The Wings Flight 6

run was the largest to date having over 100

participants and over 20 clubs represented.

The food at the banquet was actually deli—

cious this year. And we had a ball......

Before AIDA began last weekend we

were given to understand by one of our

many nephews that roughing it was no

longer stylish. Theterm heusedwas"motor

home city." We imagine that it was

lovely, we somehow never

make itthere. Tsarus did

complete their new

bunkhouseaftermany

months of concen—

trated effort, all the

comforts of home in

the wild! Wild? De—

pends onhow late itis.

&

Ring Around the

Rumours

Rumourhas it that a Bartlett Pa—

tio of the Year will be featured in the

OctoberissueofSouthernLiving. Ofcourse

it is Gaypeople, at least that‘s whatwewere

told, do you think we care about anything

else that would happen in Bartlett!?!?1?!?

Peaches, oneofMemphis‘ mostdurable

and elegant performers had a birthday in

September. We are duly happy for her,

though no one would quote which one it

was.

"Who else can make me feel that I‘m

handsome and tall?

Who else can make me feel I‘m on top

of it all?"

Guess.

This Month‘s Runaround

TheCommunity Center is reviving the

autumn Gay River Ride as a fundraiser

and acelebration ofNational Coming Out

Day. They also plan to give out the first

Pink Pyramid Awards for Gay/Lesbian

community service. The write—in ballot is

printed elsewhere in this paper. Fill it out.

Drop it in theMGLCCmail slot (in the front

door, dimwit). Don‘t just bitch about it—

vote!

Miss Valencia won the Miss Jr. Miss

title at the Apartment in August, sorry so

late to wish you well. Mr. Drum Major is

being selected on Sept. 27, results next

month. Miss Southern States will be held

on Oct. 7. It is being advertised as a major

regional pageant with attendees from all

over the country with $1000 in prizes

available.

Chaps has begun 24 hour operation on

weekends and Oops has scaled down to 24

hour operation only on weekends.

The Wagettes will host a replay of the

Tribute to George Wilson benefit for St.

Jude Children‘s Hospital on Oct. 27 at

Chaps. The Pipettes will perform as will

many other shining lights of Memphis‘

Gay performing community.

The Pipeline will host a Tsarus Club

Night on Oct. 6 and BlackoutNight(son of

FlashlightNight)Hallow‘eenweekendand

their annual benefit, this time for St. Jude,

on Sunday the 28th. Featured performers

and an auction will be the highlights.

Congratulations to Tsarus new officers

Dennis K., President; Paul B., Vice—Presi—

dent; MikeR., Secretary; DonG., Treasurer;

and Doug R., Road Captain.

you Get Much More

For Your Money From

u¥54)
For that meaningful

SGIE‘C Your Next Mate TOOHV'

ples Match—Mate‘s Super Computer has capa—
city for 3,000 Mailboxes. Each Mailbox has
staying power of at least 14 days.

Voice Mail Box

1—900—820—8017

0.75 cts. per min. $1.50 first min.

MATE

Relationship

x Conference Calls with up to 8 guys.
x ManScan with 1 on 1 rematch feature.

Live Action

1—900—999—MANN
0.95 cts. per min.

Call Free (213) 617—0753

Callers Must Be 18 Years or Older

AGAPENewLife Church will hold abenefitfor

their AIDS ministry atWKRB on Oct. 7. Admission

will be $2.00 or two cans offood. Beware ofparsons

(or sextons) whojust happen to have a deck of cards,

unless you‘re looking for a trick.

That same weekend, Oct. 4, 5, 6, and 7, are the

performancesofTheNormalHeartatTheatreWorks,

downtown. Tickets are $6.00 and all proceeds go to

the PWA services fund of ATEAC.

Women of Leather will celebrate their 2nd an—

niversaryonOct. 13 withanothergatheringoffriends.

In‘t nat nice!

GALA at Memphis State will be holding its

meetings every Thursday. Their election of officers

 

will be held in two weeks, nominations were

being taken while we were being distributed.

Diva‘s haschangeditsnameto Catch 2.We

were unable to discover the results of the

pageant.

Final Round

Whensomebodydoesresearchon the sum—

merof 1990, and its place in the historyofGay

and Lesbian Memphis, I hope that he/shewill

discoverthatatleastan emberwas still burning

when the next leaders came for the torch.

Ta, ta.

Lady A.
 
 

Jo

  

Sharon Wray & The Staff of WKRB

and

Bill Goodman & The Staff at The Hut

I LOVE YOU!

~Jflm¢%afo%mo
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Leather—Aresson in Brotherhood
 By Vance Reger 
By the time this goes to print, I will

have participated in the International
Mr. Drummer Contest in San Francisco,
held Sept. 20 and 21. According to my
Drummer title, I represent the leather
community in Missouri, Kansas, Iowa,
Nebraska, and North and South Dakota.
I do live in Memphis and to all intents
and purposes will represent the state of
Tennessee as well.

This past summer I have been to
Nashville (there‘s a real—live leather bar
there, folks...), St. Louis on three occa—
sions, Omaha (at which I was one of 42
title—holders who raised $16,000 for
charity), and a dungeon party in the
cornfields of Iowa. This was topped off
by my participating in a very limited
way at the Wing‘s Flight Six run here in
Memphis, as emcee for the gala on Fri—
day, and as ajudge for the Mr. Southern
Leather contest. My congratulations to
all the Wings crew for a great weekend.

About a week before my departure
for San Francisco, something happened
which strengthenedmy beliefinthe true
spirit ofunspokenbrotherhood ofpeople
ofleather. As youmay ormay notknow,
I do live on a rather limited income, and
the prospect of a trip to the West Coast
loomed budgetarily doubtful, due to a
lack of connection with my Drummer
sponsor. If I could do this sort of thing
for a living, so much the better—espe—
cially to promote the education about
people of leather and to promote the
unity we so desperately need among the
Gay community as a whole.

Unbeknownst to me, some friends of
mine in Atlanta were even then having a
fund—raising evening at the Eagle bar to
help Mr. Northwest Drummer, and my—
self with travel expenses. After hearing
from them, I was suddenly and com—

pletely humbled by their concern and
generosity. This is the true spirit of
brotherhood, in my opinion. One region
completely forgetting aboutcompetition
and ego in order to help brothers oftwo
other regions in difficulty—without be—
ing asked. This kind of selfless behavior
is a lesson I‘ll never forget.
A word of thanks to all who have

given me such positive feedback from
the earlier articles. Your support is
needed and greatly appreciated.

T‘d like to close with a brief excerpt .
from themostrecentDrummermagazine
(for whom I am soon to become a poster
child). This says rather succinctly a
problem thatexists not only inMemphis,
but in many Gay communities of this
area.

"In an ideal world, dress codes for
public gatherings (bars) should be self—
regulating. If people feel out of place
because ofwhat they‘re wearing, they‘ll
either dress differently next time, or not
come back... —

"A self—regulating dress code can and
does work where there is an established
community, but only where the attitude
of the bar patrons and management en—
courages it to work. If drag queens are
invited to entertain and encouraged to
bring their friends, they will. If a leather
bar lets itself become a pink—shirt tour—
ism stop, guys in pink shirts will keep
coming, even from» the local vanilla
(referring to other than leather SIM
sexual practice, not ice cream) com—
munity. And ifthe bar places the selling
of drinks above the role the bar plays in
the community, that order of priorities
will determine the crowd and the pre—
vailing clothing."

Just athoughtforthis time, my friends,
and rememberto be safe, be united—try
leather.
 

Make note of

our new number...

Memphis
Gay
Switchboard

Information
Counseling

Referral

 

— y28—Ghys— ye

A Service of the Memphis Gay Coalition. Not a phone sex or dating service.

     

 

728—4297
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fw‘Men talkingtomen.

1—900—369—4545
TWO HOURS FOR FIVE DOLLARS.

plus 7—40¢ eachadditional minute
  
 

 

   92 North Av

October 5
Miss Cunt‘ry Pageant

October 11
Trixie Thunderpussy

Awards

November 7
Miss Memphis Pageant

(Proceeds from this pageant go to ATEAC)

 

 

 



  

 

Chaplain‘s

Corner

by Chaplain John Prowett

Shelby County Jail

 

 

Threemonths agoIwas approached

by Novella Smith—Arnold to come

down to visit the Shelby County Jail

and see what she was doing. I have

been involved since 1980 with work—

ing with Gay, Lesbian, and Transper—

son prisoners throughout the United

States.From 1980—1985, Iworkedwith

the Ilinois Prison System and Chi—

cago—area jails. I worked from 1985—

1988 withthe ArkansasPrison System

before moving to Memphis.

Iwas interested in getting involved

with the Shelby County Jail system

and do whatever I could as a Gay/

Lesbian rights activist and minister. I

accepted a position as one of the three

staffchaplains, and, althoughmymajor

focus is the 6th floor Gay Tier, as of

last month Icanbe seen anywhereand

everywhere in the jail system. I have

been able to get one person paroled

and am working onhelping two others

get early parole.

Each time I go to jail, I must take

cigarettes, magazines, paperback

books, so those in the 6—E pod will

have something.

Last week one of the queens was

asking me why no one from the out—

side is interested in visiting or writing

those on the inside, sending cigarettes
or financially helping the prison min—

istry (everything I get for those in 6—E

comes out ofmy own pocket). Butmy

answer to her was very simple and

honest. When she was on the outside,

she was busy thinking only of herself

or who she was drinking with or

sleeping with, but didn‘t think about

all those behind bars. It is only after

she was arrested and imprisoned on

the 6th floor did she start thinking of

herself and the others housed there.

But she is not along, for far too many

Gay,Lesbian, andQueens inMemphis

care only about themselves, or who

they are sleeping with, or who they are

drinking with to care for anyone else.

Oh true, some of us work on AIDS

projects and fund raisers and many of

us donate money at fund raisers for

AIDS patients and support, but we

have lost track of the fact that there are

other people in our community who

have problems and need our support.

We fight the AIDS battle, but ignore

the other battles that are still present.

We totally ignore those in jail and/or

prison. Which is good publicity to the

heterosexual community to show that

the Memphis Gay/Lesbian & Queens

community cares only for those with

AIDS and it is up to the Heterosexual

community to care for other Gays,

Lesbians, and Queens in Memphis.

So if you ever find yourself ar—

rested for anything and in jail, just

don‘t complain about no one writing

to you or visiting you, or that no one

cares aboutyou, becauseyou are right,

you didn‘t and they don‘t.

But we do need more interested

people to visit and write prisoners; we

 

1—900—LOVE—MEN

o

©1990 REAL PEOPLE, LTD. + 95¢ PER MIN. + $2.00 THE 1ST MIN. « YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER

need financial help to continue bring—

ing paperback books, magazines, hair

conditioners, cigarettes, playing cards,

stationery, envelopes, and stamps to

those inside.

 
For those interested in thinking of Court St. #4, Memphis, TN 38104— fundraiser to help withexpenses, and

others except themselves, and have

theLoveofGodfor otherpeople, drop

me a line: Chaplain John Prowett,

Shelby County Jail Ministry, 1526

2403, or call (901) 276—5567.

And if anyone has the time to do a

help those on the inside, we could sure

use it.
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Spicing Up The Not

So Golden Years

___ Organized in 1978 as a social

service organization geared to—

ward the Gay or Lesbian

homebound senior citizen, Se—

nior Action in a Gay Environ—

ment, or S.A.G.E. has grown to

become amodelorganizationin

serving a wide range of needs

for the elderly Gay and Lesbian

population.

UnlikemostGay andLesbian

organizations, S.A.G.E. has

placed obvious importance on

gender parity as well as inter—

generation parity. S.A.G.E.

maintains a male and a female

co—directors board and accord—

ing to Arlene Kochman, one of

theco—directors, this parityeffon
exists throughout the organiza—
tion.

Serving as the second co—di—
rector is Scott Borden who be—
gan his co—directorship with
SAGE. this year. Borden
concentrates hisfocus upon fi—
nances, specifically financial
management. S.A.G.E.; like any
non—profitorganization, is faced
withbudgetlimitations andmust
rely upon fundraising and grant
monies to maintain operations.

‘"We have a good balance in
terms of donations, fundraisers,
and grant allocation. We are
part of the United Way which
also helps a lot in receiving fi—
nancial assistance," Borden ex—
plained. :

S$.A.G.E. maintains aprimary
focus on the New York area,
however, various outreach pro—
grams and technical assistance
endeavors, not to mention an
appearanceonthePhil Donohue
talk show, have helped present
S.A.G.E. as a national Gay and
Lesbian organization. 4

Kochman, who focuses her
efforts on the programs aspect
of S.A.G.E., shared some ofthe
actions the group provides to
the senior Gay and Lesbian
population.

"The Golden Years,"
Kochman began, "are not often
reallythatgolden." Peopleneed
tobeginplanningfortheirsenior
yearswhenthey are 30,400r50,
not wait until they suddenly are
not able to get out and do some
ofthe things they once did. This
is part of what we do; helping
the homebound person as well
as the fully functional senior to
maintain anactiveness in their>
life."

— "We also try to show the
youngerGay orLesbianthat old
does not mean ugly, as well as
attempt to integrate the senior
Gay and Lesbian populatlon
with the mainstream senior
populus. We wantto be apartof
the overall segment of elderly
America, yet show ourselves as
a powerful voice as Gays and
Lesbians within the overall se—
nior group. We try to educate
mainstream seniororganizations _
on the need for attention to the
Gay issues."

S.A.G.E. reports having 300
volunteers who assist in a vari—
ety of different program ways.
The organization states that its
volunteer force is comprised of
peoplewhotakeon specifictasks
aswellasindividualswhodevote —
themselves and theirtimetoward
overall group operations.

Along with helping the
homebound individual gain ac—
cess to assistance, social pro—
grams and home visits by vol—
unteer workers; S.A.G.E. also
operates a successful national
Pen Pal program which allows‘

anyone to develop a friendship
via letters with a senior Gay or
Lesbian. —

In all, S.A.G.E. is reportedly
reaching and serving asmany as
1,500 people each month.
AsAmericalooks atits record

on care, involvement, and ac—
ceptance of our elderly popula—
tion, the track record for the
mostpartshows indifference and
even our societies, "fear of
growing old," as Borden stated
it. Borden also suggested that
this attitude might be slightly
worse in the Gay and Lesbian
community specifically.

"If you look at Gay ads and
their focus audience in Gay
publications, you see no differ—
ence than that of mainstream
America in that the models are
always very young. The crowds
inmostbars are young and even
the political action groups have

— little if any representation from
the older population. I think
getting the younger Gay and
Lesbianpersoninvolvedinsome
way with the senior Gay or
Lesbian, will only serve to
educate and show the benefits
of interaction between the dif—
ferent generations. This is part .
of: theeffort of S.A.G.E. To
bring together these differ—
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Kochman offered.
S.A.G.E. also has imple—

mented a program on AIDS
Among the Elderly.

Ifyou or your organization is
interested in providing a com—

ofanorgamzatlonthathasbemg% munity program for the senior

ences." Borden added.
"Any group that is wanting to

start a local program to assist or
include their senior Gay and —
Lesbianpopulation, can writeto
me for advice and experiences __

if you would like to learn more
about the Pen Pal Program,
S.A.G.E. encourages you to
write to them at: Senior Action
inaGayEnvironment; 208 West
13th Street; New York, NY
10011; Voice 212—741—2247.

this for several years now," Gay andLesblanpopulatlon or,
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TheGay Press in Memphis—

12th Printing and Counting

Twelfth printing? That is correct. Mem—

phis‘ first Gay news journal was first pub—

lished in 1975, July to be exact. When I

want to have my memory stimulated, I go

totheperiodicals oftimespast. ForAmerica

ingeneral, Lifemagazine is a good source.

My high school had a wonderful set of

black and whiteLifemagazineswhichtold

in beautiful photographs about a time and

a world I

never knew.

Life was

missed as a

chronicle

during the

years it was

not published and eventually returned to

the newsstands.

Memphis too had an early chronicle. It

was named GAIETYand its purpose was,

in the words of editor Gary Poe, "...GAI—

ETY can raise the consciousness of the

Memphis and Mid—South Gay. GAIETY

offers a source ofinformation...a forum for

expression...an awareness of what we

are...it‘ s anewspaperthataccepts; itdoesn‘t

criticise or belittle us for being homo—

sexual." It also cost 35¢.

It was significant that the front page of

GAIETY, Vol. 1 No. 1, contained an ad

about National Gay Pride Week, 1975. It

also contained the usual; personal ads,

horoscopes, news, bar ads, health advice,

and a list of Mid—South night spots. This

_ alonequickensmemories older than mine

andcanbringhistoryto life through along—

neglected anecdote. §

News followed, month after month: a

Gaybashing incidentonEngineer‘sbeach,

a drag benefit for the new Suicide and

Crisis InterventionCenter, harassmentand

arrestofdragqueens andthelaterdropping

of the charges. The Rain Check lounge

was destroyed by arson and the story was

followedupto thepointthatthe defendants

skippedtown.TheMysticKreweofApollo

wasformedandMemphisheld its firstGay

Pride celebration in Overton Park. One

issue announced the formation of the

MemphisGay Switchboardby the Sexual—

ity and Lesbianism Task Force of NOW.

Severalissues contained awell—researched

History of Gay Memphis.

Then GAIETY disappeared.

A plaintive little allegory by Gary Poe

accounted lack of support and apathy as

the reasons for its demise. GAIETY was

seen as alight inthe darkness. "Thebright—

ness hurts my eyes...The tower is ugly,

decorate it...Ittakes toomuchtime." Itwas

tooprogressive forits time; itmadepeople,

who came out to forget, think instead. So,

_ it went away.

A small newsletter, which a few people

remember but nobody kept, appeared for

an issue or two but no major replacement

appeared for several years.

In 1979, co—editors Bill Johnson and

Rick Sullivan began a new paper called

By Vincent

Astor

A Memphlan!s

Memoir

 

GAZzE. It was all business. The lead storywas an account ofthe 1979 Gay MarchonWashington, it was radically activist. BillJohnson‘s first editorial was entitled""WhyRockThe Boat?" which was exactly whathe, GAzE and the new Coalitionintended to do."Oppressive hatred...grows and festers
whenleftunconfronted Wecanno longer

«live under a
sense of false
contentment...
We are not
safe, inside the
closet or out."
Strong words

which would define the stand that GAzE
would take for his entire time as editor.
In 1980 the paper covered such impor—

tantevents asthe SoutheasternConference
atthe Holiday InnRivermont, thecommu—
nity protest and subsequent firing of DJ
Ron Jordan of FM—100 for anti—Gay re—
marks, the stand of presidential candidate
John Anderson, and Judy Chicago‘s ‘‘The
DinnerParty"ondisplay atMemphis State.
There were two Gay River Rides that

year, one in June and one in October. The
Gay Alternative radio program was three
years old and sowas Tsarus. The size ofthe
paper stayed from 12 to 16 pages most
months, with an occasional larger issue.

In 1981 the paper grew. More amenities
were added, even anadvice column and
history features. Political andhumanrights
issues were given primary importance but
the large spectrum of Gay life was not
ignored. Memphis Staterecognized its Gay
Student Union. The advent ofViews from
10%, acablevideo show, and thepicketing
of the Barracks by a Black organization
called theMemphis Committee were front
page stories.

The formation ofPhoenix and the organi—
zation of the Memphis Chapter of BWMT
were major news stories in 1982. A major
film company had bought a full page ad for
"MakingLove." And there appearedthe first
article aboutKaposi‘s Sarcoma—Gay cancer.
Then, Bill Johnson resigned as editor.
His final editorial in the November issue

was called ‘"For All the Lonely People."
"Being a Gay activist has beenvery reward—
ing for me...I have been rewardedby having
the vast majority of Lesbians and Gay men
tell me that I am nothing more than a self—
seekingtroublemaker...amtiredofguarding
my every step (and rather unsuccessfully) in
order to please those who are intent upon
publiclycriticizingandsabatogingmywork...
I guess I amjusttired...I realized recently that
I have never felt more alone." He had
apologised for the short, informal issue in
October along with a plea for help.

Itwas atime forchange, the Coalition was
re—evaluating itself and would decide to be—
comemoreformallystructured.Gazealready
had anewmasthead and wouldnow gettwo
newco—editors,AllenCookandJohnStilwell.

     

Dentist Doubted He

Spread AIDS

Talahassee, FL— Officials are anx—
ious to find out exactly how two former
patients of an HIV—infected dentist were
infected with the AIDS virus.

David J. Acer, a dentist in Stuart, FL,
died of AIDS—related cancer on Sept. 3,
three days after he wrote his former pa—
tients to tell themhe was dying ofAIDS.

The letter was written after the CDC
said a dentist had passed the virus to a
woman while pulling two of her teeth.
The CDC did not reveal the name of the
dentist or the patient.

Inthe letter, Acer saidhehad followed
the universalprecautions ofwearingmask
and gloves, and doubted that he had
transmitted the disease. However, he
urged former patients to be tested.

Steve Konicki, a spokesman for the
state Dept. of Health and Rehabilitative
Services, said 364 of Acer‘s former pa—
tients have been tested with results back
on 354. The three were the only ones to

The Black Line

Where all men are welcome.

1—200—46s—2522 4

S)Subject) tol Cnangel without

test positive, he said.
Dr. Andrew Hirschl, president of the

Miami Beach Dental Society, reacted
with concern about the announcement.
"There has been tremendous hysteria on
the public‘s part in hearing these re—
leased stories with premature conclu—
sions," he said. "The stories are not
thoroughly researched yet."

Heallth officials acknowledge that
Florida has the third highest number of
people with AIDS in the U.S. and that
other potential risk factors, including
sexual and druguse behaviors amongthe
infected patients, have not been deter—
mined.
  

AIDS Switchboard

Information

Services

458—AIDS
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AreYou an Emotional —

Victim?

 

ByBecky Caperton, M.S.
 

Last month I started a series on

being an emotional victim. Hope—

fully, now, you can tell whether you

are an emotional victim, or whether

someoneyouknowhas thisproblem.

Once those questions have been an—

swered, it is important to see which

type of emotional victim you might

be. There are four types.

1. The Exaggerator: In the life

situation, you actually are a victim,

but you magnify the reality. In a

company takeover, you lose your

job, and tell yourself, "T*‘ll never get

anotherone," yetmostpeopledo. Or

youbecome a statistic, feel "nobody

will everwantmeagain," andignore

the reality that an estimated eighty—

five percent of individuals go on to

have another relationship. Some—

times you react to the trivial as if it

were major. A date arrives half—an—

hour late and you turn what was a

traffic jam into a personal attack.

2. The "Kick Me" Victim: You

set yourself up for victimization.

Because you so crave approval and

love, you fail to do whatis necessary

to protect yourself. You sport a sign

that announces, "take—me, hurt me,

makemethenothing I believe I am."

You may choose friends or lovers

whowill takeadvantage ofyou. You

. may trust the wrong people with the

wrongthing. Often,eventhoughyou

know you‘ll become a victim by

doing so, you act injust the way that _

willproducethat effect. Forexample,

you constantly complain about

feeling hurt and when your friends

beg, "stop—you‘ve told me that a

million times," you‘re upset. You

think others are victimizing you, but

you are really doing it to yourself.

3. The Misperceiver: You see

yourselfasavictimwhenyou‘renot.

You spot unfaimess, exploitation,

duplicity, or rejection where none

exists except in your imagination.

Forexample,Joe.amanager,dislikes

his coworkers because they want no

social relationship and refuse to do

any of the chores necessary in his

office building. He calls them "the

stingies" because they won‘t chip in

on company social affairs. So Joe

buysthecakes,andotherofficeperks,

and sulks. He won‘t realize that this

is a business situation and his em—

ployees are not out to "get him," but

simply acting the way they believe

right by their standards, not his. In

actuality, Joewouldlikeeveryonein

the business to measure up to his

concept of a kind, considerate fam—

ily,eventhoughhisownrelationships

with his employees bear no resem—

blance to his fantasy.

4. The Know—Not Victim: You

don‘t even know you are one. For

example,whenJoecomeshomeafter

a stress—filled day, his lover issues a

series of orders: "do the laundry‘...

"pick up some coffee at the store."

Joeobeys,notallowinghimselfeven

to experience his own resentments.

‘To do so, he thinks, wouldshowhim

how "selfish" he is. %

Ifwethinkofourselvesas victims,

we will act the victim‘s part, and, in

time, we will become victims—un—

able to achieve love or a feeling of

accomplishment. Ifyou feel you are

an emotional victim,and havefound

yourselfdescribedabove, nextmonth

wewill talk aboutbehavioral change

and the key to setting our emotional

victimization free.

VD Rates Up Alarmingly

Chicago—The U.S. Syphilis rate

has risen 34% since 1981 to the

highest level in 40 years. Experts

believeprecautionsbegun during the

AIDS epidemic have not been sus—

tained.
A separate study in the Sept. 19

edition ofthe the American Medical

Association said that the most com—

mon, inexpensive methods of treat—

ing gonorrhea should be replaced

because of the increase in both the

pencillin and tetracycline—resistant

strains of the disease.

Centers for Disease Control re—

searchers said the biggest increase

insyphiliswasamongBlacks,among

whomtheratedoubledbetween 1985

and 1989. In contrast, syphilis rates

among white males have dropped

69% since 1982.

Scientists said the higher rate

amongBlacksmaybetiedtoahigher

incidence of drug abuse, poverty,

andhomelessness."Thisisonemore

problem that can be attached to that

disenfranchised group," said Allyn

K. NakashimaoftheCDC‘s division

of sexually transmitted diseases.

"Obviously the message has not

gotten out to certain groups."

NC Stops Rest

Stop Activity

Hendersonville, N.C. — Police

say they plan to continue raids like

theone they carried out to try to stop

homosexual rest stop activity on

Interstate 26 in rural Henderson

County.

AccordingtoHendersonCounty

Sheriffs Detective Bill Becker, five

men were arrested on charges of

homosexual solicitation and assault

during the mid—September raid.

Becker said the operation will

not be the last. "We will be out here

in the future," he said."We‘re not

picking on any one group. What we
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HolyTrinity

Community Church

"The Place to Belong"

Welcomes You to our services

Sunday, 11:00 AM

at the Community Center

1291 Madison Ave.

  

 

We are here for all ofyour needs.

Worship — AIDS Ministry — Prison Ministry

Counseling — Communion — Sick & Shut—in

Holy Unions — Memorial Services

For More Information

call H.T.C.C.

726—9443
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P.O. Box 41648

Memphis, TN 38174
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are saying is that the rest area is for

—

Free No Credit Card or COD‘s Free

the public, for people to get out and

use the restroom and stretch their

legs, and not for these sex acts. .

"A lot of people are afraid of

using rest areas because of these

activities," Becker said

Officers using night vision
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permission to do anything

you want to do to me. I‘m just

like the Candy that melts in

your mouth, call:

1—901—452—1518

Swingers Girls & Guys &

Couples Name & Phone

Numbers who want to meet

you call direct: f
1—901—452—1459 ___

ree No Credit Card or COD‘s Free

activity in parking lots, restrooms
and behind the eastbound rest stop
on the interstate, the detective said.

Officers arrested more than 30
persons on similar charges at the
same rest stop 18 months ago.
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Law of the Old Covenant. not the present one

Leviticus Disarmed

 
by Bill M. Tracer

As we consider a study of those

few very specific Bible passages

which have been traditionally used

by homophobic people unjustly to

condemn homosexuals, we will turn

ourattention toLeviticus andlookat

the verses used there in light of three

basic categories. With a complete

study of all of the few questionable

passages, we will find that they all

fall into one or more of these cat—

egories: j

A. Mistranslation

B. Misinterpretation, and

C. Take out of historic and/or

cultural context

Taken at face value, the Levitical

Edicts on the topic of homosexual

actions seem to be the Bible‘s

strongest statements against male

homosexuals.

"You shall not lie with a male as

withawoman,it is an abomination."

Leviticus 18:22

"If a man lies with a male as with

a woman, both of them have com—

mittedan abomination; they shallbe

put to death, their blood is upon

them." Leviticus 20:13

However strong these statements

may seem, it is important to realize

that historic and cultural aspects of

Levitical laws in general, and how

these particular laws fit into the

overall picture, in order to truly un—

derstand their relevance and/or lack

 

Wenses
amen n his book Christianity, Social

Tolerance, andHomosexuality,John
Boswell reveals, as a result of his
scholarly research that the laws of
Leviticus can be differentiated into
separate types. These subdivisions
fall into two mostly disjunctive
groups, whicharefurthersubdivided
according to their areas of focus. An
understanding ofthese subdivisions
may help us in gaining a proper
perspectiveoftheseLeviticalconduct
codes. s

The two major subdivisions can
best be characterized as laws which
were to give the Hebrew people

"ethnic distinctiveness," andethical
codes that reveal those things oflive
we might see as, "intrinsically right
and/orwrong." Although somelaws
seem to overlap between these two
groups,really theonlypreceptswhich
are included under both umbrellas
are those relating to loving God and
avoiding the worship of other gods.
It would seem that the Hebrews saw
their devotion to God and their
avoidance of idolatry to be both an
intrinsically right thing to do and
part of their distinct ethnic heritage.

However, strange as itmay seem
to us today, while idol worship itself
was seen as intrinsically wrong, the
avoidance of certain practices asso—
ciated with idolatry was seen as only
part of the Hebrew ethic distinctive
ness. The ancient Hebrews, to carry
out any. "unclean" Gentile practice
made the person ceremonially or
ritually, unclean and thus disassoci—
atedfrom their particular ethnic way
of life.

The following chart may reveal a
clearerpicture ofthesubdivisions of
the Hebrew law and how each sub—
division is segregated:
I. Intrinsic Right/Wrong

a. Devotion to God, (Avoidance
of Idolatry)

b. Caretaking of the needy
c. Non—idolatrous Sexual Prohi

bitions
d. Do‘s and Don‘t‘s of Human

Interactions.
4; Ethnlc Distinctiveness

a. Devotion to God, (Av01dance
of Idolatry)

b. Ceremonial Cleanliness
c. Ceremonial Uncleanliness
d. Avoidance of Practices Asso—

ciated to Idolatry
e. Idolatrous Sexual Prohibitions
£. Dietary Restrictions
g. Fashion conventions
h. Hygienic Regulations
Clearly some of these secondary

subdivisions do overlap. While this
chart does not attempt to coverall of
the laws of the old covenant, it does
however, give the reader an idea of
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the kind of differentiations there is

within this code of laws. Seeing the

significance ofthese divisions in the

law is key to have a proper under—

standing of the two quoted Levitical

laws above.

The laws which are grouped to—

gether in both chapters 18 and 20 of

Leviticus are of the "ethnic distinc—

tiveness" type. This interpretation

can be further backed up by the

writer‘s choice of words. With each

of these verses, the Hebrew word

"toevah" (abomination) is used.This

word was particularly indicative of

any idolatrous practice. This means

that, in the minds of the ancient

Hebrews, the actions described in

these laws were directly tied to

practices associated with idolatry.

The connection to idolatry found

hereis with maletempleprostitution,

which was common to other nations

surrounding the ancient Hebrews,

When the Levitical writers saw

something to be both intrinsically

wrong and ethnically wrong, then

prohibitive laws regarding it were

repeated with wording. to indicate

both legal subdivisions. This does

not occur with these two laws in

question. Innoformaretheyrepeated

undertheconnection to "intrinsically

right/wrong" subdivision. Our rela—

tionship to the laws of Leviticus is

greatly changedtoday underthenew

covenant of Christ.

In Matthew 22: 34—30, Jesus tells

us that all of the law depends on

LOVE. Likewise he says that the

commandmentforhis followers isto

love one another as inJohn 15: 9—17.

When we cross reference these

verses with what Jesus said in his

Sermon on the Mount, found in

chapters 5—7 ofMatthew, wecan see

that Jesus taught that if we have a

true heart of love for both God and

our fellow humankind, then we will

do what is intrinsically right, and

avoid what is intrinsically wrong.

Furthermore, when we consider the

implications of his words and deeds

in the following passages, we can

see that Jesus excludes the laws of

ethnic distinctiveness from the new

covenant. (See Matthew 15: 1—20,

Mark 2: 23—28, Mark 3: 1—6, John 4:

1—26, and Luke 7: 11—17).

In each of these passages, either

Jesus or his followers violatelawsof

the "ethnic distinctiveness" subdivi—

sion. By this Jesus demonstrates that

it is not the letter of the law, but the

heart of it which matters.

Ifyouwouldlike tolearn moreon

the topic of the Bible and Homo—

sexuality, I would like to invite you

to come to the last of our 7:00 p.m.,

Wednesday night sessions on this

topic during the first three weeks of

October at AgapeNewLife Church,

405 N. Cleveland #3. Phone 276—

1872.

 

 

 

Subscribe to Memphis‘

Newest Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

12 Issues for $12

Mailed First Class, discreetly, so you don‘t have

 

 

 

  

to wait for the news
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercialads FREE. Limitof30 words

(includingaddressorphonenumber)and

a $2.00 charge for the use of our P.O.

Box. Please specifyifyouwantto use our

P.O. Box. Commercial ads are charged

at the rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00

minimum. Phonenumbersandzipcodes

are free. Deadline for ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN 38111—

0485.
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Call for Records. The First Annual Book

of Lesbian World Records will be

published in 1991. These are non—

competitive herstorical records. All

Lesbians are welcome to make their

accomplishments, humorous or serious,

known. Allnotarized, released entries will

be published. Sendleg. S.A.S.E. to:Color

Pink Productions, 1918 Lake Shore Ave

#32, Oakland, CA 95606.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians who

are interested in coming together with

others of like heritage for support call

(901) 452—2860.

HELP WANTED

Plumbing contractor needed to install

underground natural gas line (about 150‘)

for ATEAC office. Contact Angie

Dagastino at 272—0855 to bid.

PERSONALS

Attracted to Older Men. GWM interested

in same, small to medium build. Available

week mornings and Sunday aftemoons

 

and evenings. Discreet, easy—going, not

into bars. No drugs or drunks. Possible

relationship.Write Dept. S—10, Box 11485,

Memphis, 38111—0485.

GWM, 48, 556", 145#, recently came out.

Dislike the bar scene, neat, discreet,

home—oriented, sincere, professional.

Enjoy music, movies,walking, and simple

lifestyle. Seek someone who finds these

qualities desirable. Call David (901) 452—

0596 after 6 PM.

REAL ESTATE

Home For Sale MSU/MessickArea.Three

bedrooms, one bath, central heat and air,

gas fireplace, new wall—to—wall carpeting,

freshly painted inside and out, ceiling

fans, stove,refrigerator, garbage disposal,

ceiling fans, washer—dryer connections,

fenced—yard, cable connection, concrete

 

— patio, storage shed. Call 454—1411 to

scheduleatimetoview theproperty.__

TRAVEL

Ozark Bed/Breakfast 5 wooded acres of

privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

resortformen &women. Hottub. Country

club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

Rt 4 Box 155, (501) 253—5283, Eureka

Springs, AR 72632.

GAY COUNTRY INN with 19 charming

rooms, 100 scenic mountain acres, pool,

hot tub, hiking/skiing trails, spectacular

fall colors, peace, and privacy. We‘re

your perfect vacation choice year round!

HIGHLANDS INN, Box 118M1,

Bethishem, NH 03574. (603) 869—3978.

Grace and Judi, Innkeepers.

If you know anyonewho needs a basket of

food and paper goods on Thanksgiving or

Christmas, let us know. Just fill out the

coupon below and give it to anyAphrodite

member or mail it to:

Aphrodite Baskets

P.O. Box 41822

Memphis, TN 38174

Sponsors will be contacted for details due

to limited distribution.

Name 

Address 

Zi

Sponsor‘s Name

p

 

Sponsor‘s Telephone #

73 Food Items J Non—Food Items I Both
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Books &More [or Women & Their Friends

930 South Cooper

276—0282

NOW OPEN!

BOOKS CRAFTS JEWELRY

ARTWORK CARDS POSTERS T—SHIRTS

STORE HOURS

Wednesdays through Saturdays — 10 AM — 6 PM

 
 

  

Sundays — 1—5 PM

K Come browse our Lesbian/Gay fiction reading room! ___

r---------------
----------------

1

&

E
§ Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485 g

 

Halloween Greetings

Take Out A FREE Classified To Send a Message of Love

(May the Great Pumpkin Visit Your Pumpkin Patch Twice)

OR

Send a Halloween Curse

(May the Starter on Your Broom Fail)

Please keep it Clean!

Send Classifieds to:

— ; ? px + =s a ain i
~~~~~~

;



 

  

 

  

   

 

 

The GayMemphis Resources Directory

is printed as a public service and its

listingsarefree.Agenciesand businesses

listed herein have requested to be listed

but have not been charged.

ADULT BOOKSTORES

Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. —

345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947

Lamar — 744—7494.

Fantasy World: 1814 Winchester — 346—

2086.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell — 454—

7765.

Getwell AdultBookStore: 1617 Getwell

——— 745—9054.

ParisAdultEntertainmentCenter: 2432

Summer — 323—2665.

BOOKS & GIFTS

Meristem: Feminist Book Store — 930

South Cooper— 276—0282.

BULLETIN BOARDS

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin

 

board —300 or 1200 baud — 274—6713.

(You must have a computer and

modem to access this service.)

Two‘sCompany: Gaycomputerbulletin

board and computer support.

"Handles"accepted. 1200/2400 baud.

7264073.

CARPET CARE

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial —

Residential, 24—hr. service, free

estimates — 327—6165. f

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Aid to End AIDS Committee (ATEAC):

AIDS Service Organization — Box

40389, Memphis 38174—0389 — 458—

AIDS, or 272—0855.

Agape New Life Church: Worship

Sundays at 11:00 AM and

Wednesdays at 7:00 PM, 405 N.

Cleveland, Suite 3, Memphis 38104

— 8274145.

American Gay Atheists (AGA)

Memphis: Box 41371, Mamphis

38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):

Box 41773, Memphis 38174 — 452—

5894, or 726—1461.

Black Gay & Lesbian Alliance for

Dignity (B—GLAD): Box 1921,

Memphis 38101 — 327—3943 or 948—

2345.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:

1161 Poplar Ave #15, Memphis

38105.

Colors: Box 1921, Memphis 38101.

Conference For Catholic Lesbians:

Faith, 324—6949.

Gay Women‘s Social Group: Lee, 327— —

6165.

Holy Trinity Community Church: Box

41648, Memphis, 38174 — 726—9443.

Worship ServiceSundaysatMGLCC,

1291 Madison, 11: 00 AM.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Meets

Sundays atnoon, Thursdays at8 PM

at Memphis Lambda Center.

Kinship: Seventh Day Adventist Gay

religious group — Box 171135,

Memphis 38187—1 135 — 754—6160.

Memphis Center for Reproductive

Health: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis

38104 — 274—3550.

Memphis Gay Coalition (MGC): Box

3038, Memphis 38173—0038 — 324—
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GAYS. f

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center (MGLCC): 1291 Madison,

Memphis38104, Mailingaddress:Box

40231, Memphis 38174—0231 — 276—

4651. f

Memphis Lambda Center: Meeting

place for 12—step recovery programs

— 241 N. Cleveland (above United

Paint Store), Memphis — 276—7379.

Memphis State University Students

for Gay & Lesbian Awareness

(GALA): GALA c/o Office of Greek

Affairs, MSU 38152.

Minority Prison Project (MPP): For

information: John 1526Court

Street, Memphis 38104.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box41822,

Memphis 38174—1822.

Names Project Memphis: Box 34576,

Memphis 38184—0576 — 725—0371.

National Organization for Women

(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis381 74—

0982 — 276—0282.

Out and About Memphis: Tom — 274—

1847, Dale — 276—0275.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians And

Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,

Memphis 38187—2031 — 761—1444.

Phoenix(Gay AA): 272—9549,276—7379,

or 454—1414.

Positive Mental Attitude Association,

Inc: 28 N. Claybrook, Suite 1,

Memphis 38104 — 276—PMAA.

TennesseeGay& LesbianGayAlliance

(T—GALA): Box 24181, Nashville, TN

37202.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For

information: John Prowettt, 1526

Court, Memphis 38104.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club — Box 41082,

Memphis 38174—1082.

Wings: Leather—Levi club — Box 41784,

Memphis 38174—1 784.

Women of Leather: 181 N. Willett,

Memphis 38104 — 278—9321

COUNSELING SERVICES

BeckyCaperton, MS: Counseling—327—

9758.

Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral

counseling — 454—0108.

Bob Hughes, MS: Counseling,

Codependency/ACOA, Wholistic

Healthcare Services, 5583 Murray

Road, Memphis 38119 — 767—6351.

Kim A. Moss MS: Midtown Counseling

Service, 1835 Union, Suite 101,

Memphis 38104 — (901) 726—4586.

Carole Taylor, MS: Counseling — 458—

7098.

Northeast Mental Health Center: 382—

3880.

GRAPHICS

Wildhare Graphics:344 North Watkins,

Memphis, TN 38104 — 278—8437.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

AIDS Switchboard: 458—AIDS — 3:30—

11ipm.

Gay Switchboard: 728—GAYS — 7:30—

11ipm.

LINC: 725—8895.

Narcotics Anonymous: 276—LIVE.

Rape Crisis: 528—2161.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: 274—

7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National

Hotline: (206) 623—1549 24 hrs.

LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attomey At Law:

208 S. Heard Street, Senatobia, MS

38668 — (601) 562—8738.

Susan Mackenzie, Attomey At Law:

100 N. Main, Suite 3310, Memphis

38103 — (901) 525—0417.

JocelynD.Wurzburg, AttorneyAtLaw:

1903 LincolnAmericaTower,60 North

Mid—America Mall, Memphis 38103 —

(901) 527—3795.

MASSAGE SERVICES

"Just the Right Touch": Non—sexual

Swedish/sportsmassage —377—7701.

"A Touch Of Relaxation": Therapeutic

massage byappointment, Ms. Bemie

Gwyn — 522—1482 or 522—7054.

NEWSPAPERS / RADIO

AIDS Update: Newspaper published by

the Aid to EndAIDS Committee —458—

AIDS.

Gay Altemative: Radio program, Mon.

6:00—7:00 PM, WEVL FM 90 — Box

41773, Memphis 38174.

Gaze: Monthly newspaper published by

the Memphis Gay Coalition — Box

3038, Memphis 38173—0038 — 526—

8006.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly

Newspaper published by Printers Ink

— Box 11485, Memphis, 381 11—0485 —

454—1411.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING

Apartment: 343 Madison — 525—9491.

Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison — 278—4313.

CatchTwo: 492 S. Main — 529—9081.

Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook — 722—8963.

J—Wags: 1268 Madison — 725—1909.

Oops: 1349 Autumn — 272—1634.

Pipeline: 1382 Poplar — 726—5263.

Reflections: 92 NorthAvalon—272—1525.

WKRBinMemphis: 1528 Madison —278—

9321.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker,

Davies—Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper,

Memphis 38104. — (901) 2784380.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS IS

ALSO

DISTRIBUTED ATTHESE

LOCATIONS

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc. — 397

Perkins Rd. Ext. — 683—9801.

Men of Leather: Leather shop — 111 N.

Claybrook — 722—8963.

P & H Cafe — 1532 Madison Ave. — 274—

9794.

StarSearchVideo: 1264 Madison — 272—

STAR.

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669

Mendenhall Rd S. — 682—3326& 1803

Union — 726—1622.
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There are

many people who

lived these years and

who live no more. We miss them.

   

— The [Nmebmafl
Larry Kramer

 
Donation: $6.00

THEATRE WORKS
414 S. Main Street

Memphis, Tennessee

“710

ob

“4

October 4, 5, 6, 1990 8:00 P.M.

October 7, 1990 2:30 P.M.

Special Additional Performance October 7 at 7 P.M.

A Benefit Performance

for the

P.W.A. Fund—Aid To End AIDS Committee


